
DIK choices will be highlited using red color
CHICK choices will be highlited using blue color
Josy relationship points will be highlited with brown color
Maya relationship points will be highlited with pink color
Sage relationship points will be highlited with orange color
Jocks relationship points will be highlited with purple color
Derek relationship points will be highlited with navy blue color
Jill relationship points will be highlited with green color
Isabella relationship points will be highlited with dark green color
Dicks relationship points will be highlited with fuchsia color
comments will be highlited with grey color
choices with black color and no other indication have no effect on the stats
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Get mad / Shrug ot off
Think a bad thought / Ignore it
Nasty joke (RPJosy +1) / Corny joke
Draw dicks (+2) (RPJosy +1)  / Draw a funny face (RPJosy +1) / Don't draw (-2)

(picking <Don't draw> will give you the chance to gain +2 money later on)
I really like it (RPJosy +1)
Check out her ass / Check out her boobs / Leave
Get annoyed / Humor him
Accept money / Ask for more money / Reject Money
Push him for more / Accept less (to maximize the money you should pick <Accept less> if you 
drew a face in the previous choice, <Push him for more> if you didn't)
Yes, sorry / I can stay if you want
It's a date (RPJosy +1)
Trigger him / What do you mean
Retort / Ignore him

-- 1st free roam --
click on Dad character and talk to him
click on the magazine on the table to get the 1st special render
click on the phone, choose the chat app, click on Josy, pick the 2nd choice all the time
go to the bathroom
click on the magazine close to the plant to get the 2nd special render
click on the shower
go to the MC room
click on the guitar
click on the magazine on the table to get the 3rd special render
play the Brawler game in the phone
pick the opponent and chose the one that gives special rendrs as reward for winning a game
Get dressed
---------------------

I like it (RPJosy +1) / It's better than wearing nothing (RPJosy +1) (you only get this option if you 
folowed the blue path) / Let's go
Flirt with her (picking this choice will result in a RPJosy +1 if you're following the blue path, 
RPJosy -1 if you're on the red path)/ Don't push your luck
Check her out
I feel excited / I'm nervous
Thank her / Just leave



Be confident / Be friendly
Be rude / Be friendly
Sure
Check her panties (RPMaya -1) / Chek her out (RPMaya +1) / Don't push your luck
Really / Tell a joke (RPMaya +1)
Cool / Compliment her (RPMaya +1)
Hug her (only available in the blue path) / Bye
Introduce yourself / Say Nothing
Intervene (RPJocks -1) (RPSage +1) / Keep quiet

<if you picked Intervene>
Shove him / Call security

Joke about her name / Pretty name
Maybe he did / That's bullshit
Tell a joke (picking this choice will result in a RPSage +1 if you are on the red path, otherwise you 
will set the variable ep1_insulted_cafeteria_worker) / Don't push it
Why do you date him (picking this choice will result in a RPSage +1 if you are on the red path, 
otherwise RPSage -1) / Don't inquire
That's superficial (RPSage -1) / I haven't made any friends yet
Check her out / Don't push your luck
Banter (picking this choice will also make Derek address the MC as 'assman')/ Defend her
Just my type / I'm more into milfs like Cathy (this choice will decide what content you'll get in the 
dream scenes, titjobs with Jade if you pick the 1st option, femdom with Cathy with the 2nd)
Get mad (RPDerek -1) / Ignore him
Check her out (RPMaya -1) / Say hi

--English class minigame--
3 letter words: Git, His, Hit, Its, Lit, Sit
4 letter words: Gilt, Gits, Hilt, Hits, List, Shit, Sigh, Silt, Slit, This
5 letter words: Sight, Light
6 letter words: Slight, Lights
(you get a +1 DIK point if you use the cheat, -1 otherwise, if you want to use the cheat do it as the 
1st move)
---------------------------------

Ask about boyfriend / Leave it alone
Mock him (RPJocks -1) / Calm him down
Mock him (RPJocks -1) / Calm him down
Compliment her (picking this choice will result in a RPJill +1 if you are on the blue path, otherwise 
RPJill -1) / Introduce yourself

--Nerds options--------------
(the game will give you the chance of buying items fom the nerd, the only one that makes sense is 
<Take notes for the nerds>, that will earn you money every time you follow a lesson)
---------------------------------

Tell a joke (picking this choice will result in a RPIsabella -1 if you're on the red path) / Ask about 
library card
Say hey / Ignore him

<if you picked Say hey>
Think a bad thought / Ignore him

-- 2nd free roam --------------



call Josy
Why are you caling / I was about to call you

<if you picked I was about to call you>
I miss you (RPJosy +1) / Just checking in

What about your boyfriend? / What about me?
play the Brawler game in the phone
pick the opponent and chose the one that gives special rendrs as reward for winning a game
go to the corridor
click on the guy at the vending machine
Buy him a soda / Leave
Go to the bathroom
Enter the stall
Click on the magazine on the floor to unlock the 6th special render
Click on the gloryhole
Go back and talk to Derek
High Five (RPDerek +1) / Low Five
Joke around (RPDerek +1) / Ignore him
(no need to buy anything from him, you can save money and cheat using the dev console)
Go back to your room and study Math
click on the table close to the lamp to unlock the 5th special render
End the day
------------------------------------

(different dream depending on the MILF choice: if you get Jade you'll chose between Tits and 
Asses, no stat changing there)
Fine / Don't you
Sage, was it? / I'm blanking on your name
Yes (RPSage +1 if you are on the red path) / No
Let me check (RPSage +1) / If you say so
What's in it for me? / No way

--Math minigame---------------
correct answers: c, b, d, a, d, c
use cheats if you want an additional DIK point
------------------------------------

Indoors / Outdoors (the choices in the Maya's dialogue are setting variables in the script, they are 
not used in theis episode tho)
Cuddling with a blanket / Bubble bath / Neither
At a party / At home
Pay for her meal (RPMaya +1) / Dont pay for her meal
Beat him up / Storm out (the 1st choice will subtract one cell fom the CHICK side, the 2nd one 
from the DIK side)
I don't hate them (RPDixks -1) / I hate them (RPDixks +1)
Play along (RPDixks +1) / Deny

--3rd free roam------------------
click on the center of the table to unlock a special render
click right
examine door on the right
examine door on the center
pick up money on top shelf



click on the left of the cardbox to unlock a special render
enter the bathroom
click near the WC to unlock a special render
click on the panties
--------------------------------------

Stay quiet / Act like a girl
Agree / Try to leave
Get involved (you need at least 3 DIK points to watch the entire scene) / Leave
Joke around (RPDixks +1) / Get angry
Tease her (RPIsabella -1) / Don't tease her (RPIsabella +1)
Stop calling me boy / Don't call her out
Laugh (RPMaya +1) / Get annoyed

--4th free roam--------------------
click on the table
study gender studies
click up
click the top-right book to unlock a special render
click on the right
click the left side of the closet
pick up money
click left 2 times
examine the drawer
click in the middle to unlock a special render
talk to Maya
We're twins (RPMaya +1) / Really
Go to bed
End the day
----------------------------------------

Sure / Together (this choice will either give you a DIK or a CHICK point depending if you're on the 
red or blue path)
Sneak a peek / Wait until she's done

<if you are on the red path and chose Sneak a peak>
Closer look at ass / Closer look at tits

Compliment her (RPMaya +1 if you are on the blue path) / Dont compliment her
Ask her to turn around / Undress while she looks (RPMaya +1 if you are on the blue path)

<if you picked Ask her to turn around>
Check her out 

(2nd dream scene)
Hostile approach / Calm approach
Hostile approach / Calm approach
Look closer / Don't risk it
No harsh feelings / Don't accept apology
Yes / No / None of your business
Accept her offer / Reject her offer (the 1st choice will subtract one cell fom the CHICK side, the 
2nd one from the DIK side)
Say hey / Retort
Joke / Say hey
Whisper again / Sit down closer to her

<if you chose Sit down closer to her>



Thanks (RPJill -1) / It wasn't a move

--5th free roam---------------
play browler on the phone and pick the opponent that gives special renders
chat with Josy and Derek, you can pick whatever choices
Talk to Maya
---------------------------------

Sneak a peek / Ask her what she's doing
Look closer / Don't look closer
Smell her hair (RPMaya -1 if you are on the red path) / Don't risk it
Push her leg down (RPMaya +1) / Linger longer
Too late for that (RPMaya +1) (this choices also sets the variable ep1_maya_attracted) / Ok. I'll try
I liked it (RPMaya +1 if you are on the blue path) / It wasn't for me
Thanks for the movie / Was that an offer?
Easy credits and vaginas (RPMaya -1) (RPDerek +1) / Learn more about women (RPMaya +1)/ 
Nothing special

--gender studies minigame-----------------
correct answers: Danielle, 2 years old brown, Franz, You never told me, $12, Glasses, Linda 240lbs, 
2 months, Your boyfriend Jaime, 13
-------------------------------------------------

--6th free roam-------------------------------
click right
click right side of the closet
click down to unlock a special render
you can use the chat app to chat with Derek, Sage and Josy, you can pick whatever choice
play browler on the phone and pick the opponent that gives special renders
click on the table and study English
Go to bed
End the day
-------------------------------------------------

(different renders depending on the path, flicking the clit for the red, kissing for the blue)
<end of version>


